MANIFESTO

Subhash Choudhary (190100120), if selected as the Social Secretary of Hostel 9, will fully devote myself to flourish hostel culture in unprecedented COVID-19 situations and propose to do as following:

Key initiatives:

- Will introduce “PlutoTalks” series of short “Q&A” blogs of seniors sharing their memorable journey at the hostel.
- Will try and increase social media reach of hostel insta page of H9 by doing the following:
  - Regular Fun-trivia about hostel and Quizzes.
  - Success stories and testimonial videos of H9 alums.
- Will organize fortnightly fun-challenges, quizzes on famous movies/series and games like Skribble, Poker etc.
- Will make Discord server of the hostel to make online games and events more interactive.

General Duties:

As Soc Secy:

- Will help Gsec in his initiatives of making Send-Off Video.
- Will help Councillor in smooth execution of Cultfiesta.
- Will post nostalgic pics and collages of previous year’s celebrations on every festival on hostel pages.
- In case of Offline sem, will ensure that all the festivals are celebrated with zeal and enthusiasm and with proper social distancing.
- Will properly publicize every event well before time and give reminders by posting on all social platforms for better participation.
- Will ensure organisation of our much-awaited hostel fest 9tanki under guidelines issued by Institute.

As a Council Member:

- Will work in coordination with other council members and help them in ideation and execution of hostel events.
- Will participate in GC’s to increase hostel participation and also motivate my friends and wingies to participate.
- Will always be open to suggestions and criticism.

Credentials:

- NSO Kho-Kho (2019-20)
- Coordinator at Hospi Fam and PR, MI (2020-present)
- Member of Team Zero Waste for Half-Marathon 2019